The ProBuzz
Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Northumberland – July 2021

President’s Message
Well, we have made it to July in our continuing battle with COVID-19 and my
thoughts have gone back to March of last year when many, including myself, were
certainly not thinking that we would still be fighting the battle 16 months later. The
empty toilet paper shelves seem so long ago. As the first few months went by, the
serious nature of this pandemic was starting to sink in. By mid-May last year
Marcia and I were already of the mind that this was not going to be a quick fix and
we both felt it was going to extend into 2021 which would not be good for people
and families not to mention our Probus club.
The management team was now starting to think about what could be done to help
keep some of the activities going in our Probus Club. Thanks to Sue Tee and all the
golf conveners, the golf season was saved and then Florence and Alan Fletcher came through with a
successful and well attended Fall car rally. Although we could not have a sit down meal as a group, Barb
Swallow arranged for box lunches.
At the same time, the management team was looking at providing Zoom meetings and Marcia McLeod, Mary
Dunphy and Florence Fletcher even provided training for those that needed it. Dianne Graham arranged to
bring us movies at the Loft which was not an easy activity to manage considering the numerous lockdowns
and re-openings we went through and Jack Butler kept the Grabba Java group going with Zoom gatherings.
It was determined that the fees for renewal of membership would be waived until we knew when we may
be able to start having meetings at the Lions Club. The great news was that even though we had limited
activities we were still attracting new members.
Along with our Zoom meetings with a speaker (4th Thursday of the month) we began providing Trivia Zoom
meetings on the 2nd Thursday of each month which has been well received and brought out the competitive
juices of our members. In regard to the Zoom meetings with a speaker, I would like to thank Alma Draper,
John Umiastowski and Peter Ridout for their efforts in arranging for the speakers; three of which came from
within our Probus Club (Florence and Alan Fletcher and Sally Wade). All of the speakers were outstanding
with very interesting topics which generated lots of questions and provided insight into many issues that
resulted in our having a much better understanding of “the real story”.

It now appears that we are beginning to see the light at the end of the tunnel as many of you have now
received your second shot or will be shortly. By the time you are reading this, Anne and I will have received
our second one which is over a month earlier than expected. That is good but it is still almost 4 months after
my youngest brother and his wife who live in Missouri got their second shot. Sadly, Canada has incurred a
lot of deaths in those four months and our exhausted front line workers will have a huge backlog of health
issues to deal with so I hope we can keep them in our thoughts.
For now, we are thankful for the progress made and hopeful that all of us will be able to enjoy a (although
somewhat modified) wonderful summer.
Fraser Maxwell
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July Birthdays
Birthday wishes go out to all our members who will be celebrating their
birthday in July. Many happy returns of the day to you all!

Happy Anniversary to
Maureen & John Crofts,
Norm & Jan Lundbohm and
Dianne & Len Taylor
who will be celebrating their anniversaries in July.

A short note to thank Sally Wade for providing us all with an update on
June 10 re the Corona virus situation in India.
As most of us know, Sally has been stationed in New Delhi, on assignment to
the Diplomatic Corps of Canada, and living in the diplomatic compound.
Although Sally has not been unduly impacted by the pandemic since her arrival,
the infection rate grew substantially in intensity in recent months, with serious
effects taking place all over the country. It was interesting and at the same time
shocking to hear her first hand report of the consequences of the spread,
especially among the impoverished sectors of the population. The infection rate
has since moderated and it appears to be subsiding.
Thank you, Sally, for your report, and stay safe.
John Umiastowski

Speaker – June 24
Camp X Presentation
Our speaker Lynn Hodgson amazed us with the role of Camp X near Oshawa in its part
in the secret war in WW2. Lynn has played an important role of keeping alive the
efforts that Canadians played in this area. Through his efforts the contribution made
to the war effort by the people at Camp X has not been lost to history and memorials
have been raised to major figures such as Sir William Stevenson. Lynn has spoken to
many young people and to many adult groups. Lynn is the author of a number of
books. If you missed the presentation you should go to https://camp-x.com/ for more
information.
Peter Ridout
penetang@sent.com
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Movie at the Loft
Tuesday, August 24 and Thursday August 26 - 2 pm
I’m so happy to announce that Ken Prue is welcoming
us back to the Loft – and we’ll try one more time to see
Mao’s Last Dancer. (Hopefully no more Covid related
postponements!)
This heart-warming Australian movie is based on the
autobiography of Li Cunxin. Eleven year old Li
begins his ballet career in 1972 (towards the end of
Mao’s era and the upheaval of the Cultural Revolution)
as he is plucked from his remote provincial school for
strict training in Beijing. Several years later, Li is invited to Houston in one of the first cultural exchanges
between the U.S. and China and, in fact, defects to the U.S. This is a fascinating and inspiring story of two
cultures and extraordinary ballet.
The cost is $10 cash per person. Numbers are limited for safety and masks are mandatory.
Call or email me to confirm your reservation.
Hope to see you there! Dianne Graham
ggraham24@cogeco.ca

Membership Announcements
We are pleased to say that we continue to acquire new members. The following members joined the club in
June. This makes our current membership 194.
Donna Merton was sponsored by Marcia MacLeod.
Donna worked in accounting. Her interests include art, golf, pickleball, motor cycling, Jazz & Rock music and
fine food. She is willing to help with staffing a sign-up table, decorating tables, lunch bunch and being a
greeter.
Michael O’Connor was sponsored by his wife Susan Brown and by Diana Flynn.
He worked for CBC as manager of broadcast installations and is currently working on a semi-retired basis for
a transportation services coordinator. His interests include sports in general and golf in particular. He is
willing to help with the golf committee.
Please welcome Donna & Michael into our club.
Maureen & John Crofts, Membership Committee

Covid-19 Web sites
You can get the latest local information on Covid-19 from several web sites.
Town of Cobourg https://www.cobourg.ca/en/covid-19.aspx
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit: https://www.hkpr.on.ca/
Cobourg Blog - Status: https://www.cobourgblog.com/covid-19-in-cobourg/
Cobourg Blog - Vaccine information - Vaccines are now available for all age groups.
Ontario Information: https://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus
County Information Page: https://www.northumberland.ca/en/county-government/covid-19-updates.aspx
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ONTARIO COVID-19 UPDATE – STEP 2
All the indicators have continued to stay positive - we are moving into Step 2 in Ontario as of midnight on
June 30th Vaccination numbers have exceeded the minimum requirements and numbers in hospital and in
ICUs are dropping.
Here is an outline of the Step 2 guidelines.
Vaccination rate: 70% Adults with one dose and 20% fully vaccinated; plus key public health and health care
indicators.
Permitted with restrictions
Open indoors with small numbers and face coverings and expand outdoors


Outdoor social gatherings and organized public events for up to 25 people



Indoor social gatherings and organized public events for up to 5 people



Outdoor dining for up to 6 people per table



Essential retail capacity at 50%



Non-essential retail capacity at 25%



Larger indoor religious services, rites, or ceremonies, including wedding services and funeral services
with capacity limits



Overnight camps



Personal care services where face coverings can be worn at all times



Outdoor meeting and event spaces



Outdoor amusement and water parks



Outdoor sports games, leagues and events



Outdoor cinemas, performing arts, live music events and attractions

More details can be found on the Ontario Covid Website.
https://www.ontario.ca/page/reopening-ontario#section-2
Trying to book an appointment?
For up-to-date vaccination information go to Cobourgblog.com - look on the right side of the page for
Vaccine Information. This page is updated as new information becomes available.

Covid-19 Web sites
You can get the latest local information on Covid-19 from several web sites.
Town of Cobourg https://www.cobourg.ca/en/covid-19.aspx
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit: https://www.hkpr.on.ca/
Cobourg Blog - Status: https://www.cobourgblog.com/covid-19-in-cobourg/
Cobourg Blog - Vaccine information - Vaccines are now available for all age groups.
Ontario Information: https://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus
County Information Page: https://www.northumberland.ca/en/county-government/covid-19updates.aspx
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There’s no update from Sue this month - use the schedule from the June Probuzz. But here are some photos
from three games. Lots more photos are online here:
https://www.probusnorthumberland.ca/photos/northumberland-photos/135-golf-spring-2021
At Warkworth on 31 May.

Salt Creek on 14 June

Port Hope on 21 June
There are also lots of Probus Golf Photos (and photos
of other events) here:
https://www.probusnorthumberland.ca/photos/
northumberland-photos - 50 pages!
Photos by Ron Swallow

Author may be unknown but Russ Donaldson was the
contributor
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Meet our members
The Doolittles
Carol was born in Toronto and lived there all of her
life until the move to Cobourg. From Grade 3 to
Grade 13 she attended The Bishop Strachan School
which was a short walk from her parent’s house.
During that time she played lacrosse excelled at
softball and badminton while winning a doubles
championship at The Badminton and Racquet Club.
Summers were spent at a residential camp.
After Grade 12 she joined a tour of Europe and
bicycled from Munich to Innsbruck which included
part of the Autobahn, swam in a Venice canal, and
visited various countries for about two months. After
Grade 13 she spent about two months with a
classmate working for Canada Life in London,
England. It was an interesting two months as across
the hall from their flat were two “ ladies of the night
“. After London they spent a month in Portugal and
Spain as student riots were going on in France and
Germany in 1968.
After high school she attended Ryerson and then Wellers Business School. Eventually she joined the law
firm Strathy, Archibald, Seagram, and Cole which later became Gowlings. At that time she was working for
Dixon Winder and specializing in debentures, mortgages, and real estate including the finalizing of Canada’s
Wonderland although at the time the final outcome of the property was kept secret.
Jamie was born in Hamilton, Ontario as his parents grew up there and his Maternal Grandfather was a
doctor in the city. At that time his parents lived in Toronto as did Jamie until the move to Cobourg. From
Grade 7 to Grade 13 Jamie attended Ridley College in St. Catharines and his summers were initially spent at
residential camps for two months. When he was 16 he started working in the summer for various
companies in Toronto while weekends were spent at a friend’s cottage in Lake of Bays.
In 1969 Jamie started his banking career with C.I.B.C. In December of 1969 Jamie and Carol were unknown
to one another but at the final dance of a dinner/dance they ended up doing the Can Can together. Their
first date was January 9, 1970, they were engaged on January 9, 1972 and married on June 9, 1972.
While Carol continued with the legal profession, Jamie tired of working with ledgers left the bank in order to
have more people contact and he joined Associates Finance. Four years later finding the duties of a Branch
Manager meant very long hours at work and not conducive to a young married life. Jamie moved to
Scotiabank which became a 17 year career culminating after numerous years at Head Office being appointed
a Branch Manager.
In the interim in 1978 John was born which resulted in Carol continuing to work part-time at Strathy’s . In
1981 Robert was born. Jamie coached the boys in soccer and hockey and Carol was a team chauffeur for the
kids and their team-mates. Frequently Carol headed west from the house they bought in 1974 near Bayview
and Eglinton while Jamie headed east to a different rink.
Continued on next page
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While working for Strathy’s in the 1980’s and filling in for vacationing employees, Carol attained the title of “
Permanent Part-time Floating “ . This allowed her to work from 9:15 to 3:15 from Tuesday to Thursday while
the boys were in school. Strathy’s were appointed by the Government to divest the properties of Seaway
Trust and Carol worked almost exclusively on that task.
In September 1993 Jamie found the automation and lack of the ability to make decisions resulted in his
leaving Scotiabank. He spent a brief time at Confederation Trust until it went into receivership. Carol and
Jamie then formed a marketing company which over the years engaged with a large variety of businesses.
By 2004 they were fed up with the hustle and bustle of Toronto and found the house of their dreams at 80
Havelock in Cobourg. A grand house for entertaining and playing with their beloved Golden Retrievers.
Across the road were Gary and Nancy Thomas who sponsored them to join PROBUS in 2008. They continued
boating on the Trent River system from 2001 to 2015.
Carol and Jamie have remained active at PROBUS Northumberland over the years having hosted two
Christmas dinner parties, and two Valentine lunches, both with Joe and Diana Flynn, hosted a car rally, and
numerous closing golf games and dinners. Jamie’s involvement with the Club included two years as Club
President and he is presently completing his sixth year as our District Director. Last year he was the
President of PROBUS CANADA. More of Jamie’s involvement with PROBUS will be chronicled when he will be
a Guest Speaker when we are able to meet again.
Son John with his wife Meghan and two children moved to Cobourg from Toronto in 2018. We are looking
forward to visiting Robert and his new bride, Jordie, who moved to their new house near Haliburton in April
2021.
Our travels have taken us to Bermuda ( 10 times ), the U.K., eastern and western Canada, the U.S.A., Europe,
the Mediterranean, Baltic, and North Seas, and most of the islands in the Caribbean.
Our time during COVID-19 is spent reading, knitting, walking, gardening, cheering for the Leafs and Blue Jays,
enjoying time with the Grandchildren, Soduku, playing bridge, leading PROBUS CANADA, and quaffing our
homemade wine.

A Quick Guide to the Probus Canada Web site
If you go to https://www.probus.org/, you can get a good idea of what Probus is all about and what other
people find out about Probus.
The home page provides an overview plus news of what’s happening in Probus Clubs across the country.
There are a lot of pages with information on Directors, the History of Probus, a list of Clubs and my favourite,
an interactive map on where clubs are located. Go to menu tab Club Directory then click on Club Locator
Map which brings you to a map of Canada with a whole lot of icons. Zoom in with the scroll wheel on your
mouse and explore where the clubs are. You’ll see that by far the biggest concentration is in Ontario with BC
a good second. Some clubs use the same meeting place (like Northumberland and Northshore) and in those
cases you need to zoom in really close to separate them. Then click the icon to see details. Note that some
info is out of date. How do I know? Well I’m one of the tech team that manages this site. We also take
turns answering emails sent to the site.
Anyway, explore the whole site - you might be surprised what you’ll learn.
John Draper
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The Alls
Everil’s story
I was born in Toronto right after WW2, and since I was one
of thousands, my parents had to make a date for my
delivery. Fortunately I arrived on time. Shortly after, my
parents moved to Whitby. The company where my father
worked, transferred him frequently, so I lived in Whitby
twice, Highland Creek, Lindsay and finally Cobourg. After
four children, my mother said no more moves. I was in
grade nine when we moved to Cobourg, and had a great
time in high school, enjoying many sports while there.
I met Bill in high school, and we started dating when I was
in grade 12, and he in grade 13, and just returned from
California. After high school, I went to Queens university
and majored in biology.
Bill and I decided to marry after my graduation and we
moved to Toronto, where I taught at a junior high school.
After four years we decided to quit our jobs and tour through Europe on a motorcycle for five months. What
a fun experience! After our return we moved back to Cobourg. It was a great town when we were young and
we thought it would be a good place to live and start a family of our own. I taught for a few more years and
quit when I became pregnant. I stayed at home for about ten years and enjoyed my time with our boys
Steven and Jeff. I decided to return to teaching and taught kindergarten for about 12 years. I retired in 1999.
I enjoy playing tennis and golf, and have tried pickle ball I also like gardening, playing card games, reading,
playing the piano, and travelling. I enjoy entertaining family and friends.

Bill’s story
I was born in Myrtle Station, north of Whitby and moved to Cobourg in1949. Our farm was out on Danforth
Road E. I went to a one room rural school, Cobourg West for grades 9 and 10, and Cobourg East for 11, 12
and 13. I took a break after grade 12 and worked in California for my uncle who owned a restaurant .After
high school I went to Waterloo university college for two years and then worked in Toronto for five years.
After we moved back to Cobourg, in 1973, I started a used car business and sold it in 2005.
We bought our farm property in 1981, and we are still enjoying the “good life” in the countryside. We had up
to 66 head of beef cattle at one time. Presently we are renting our hay fields and pasture. There is still lots of
work around the farm to keep me busy. I enjoy golf, reading, gardening & travel.

After I retired we bought a small place in Brownsville, Texas and have wintered there for the past 15 years.

Together
We joined Probus in 2006, introduced to the group by the late Don Saunders. We have had a great time with
the organization, with ski trips, golf trips, car rallies, dances and dinners, etc. During our time with Probus,
we have hosted the annual BBQs many times, organized golf games and planned several car tours.
Our family consists of our son Steven his wife Emma and their children Thea, who is 10 and Alden who is 8,
and our son Jeff, his wife Yolanda and their children, Catherine, who is 5 and Alex who is 3. We also have
many siblings on both side of the family, and have missed them all during COVID.
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Probus Club of Northumberland in a Canada Day Parade.

You’ve seen it proudly flying throughout the country. Maybe
you’ve waved a paper hand flag on Canada Day or worn it as a
pin on your jacket. Maybe you’ve even sewn one on to your
backpack and travelled the world! Regardless of where you
see it, the National Flag of Canada stands out both at home
and abroad as one of the most striking and recognizable
symbols representing Canada.
There is a lot of history relating to the current flag. The Royal
Union Flag (above right) was used across British North America
and in Canada even after Confederation (1867) until 1965.
During the First World War, the Canadian Red Ensign became a
popular patriotic emblem (right).

In 1921, King George V granted Royal Arms to Canada and the
shield of Canada’s new official coat of arms took its place on
the Canadian Red Ensign. It is this version of the Canadian Red
Ensign that represented Canada during the Second World War
(left).
Continued on next page 9

History of Canada’s Flag - continued
In 1960, Lester B. Pearson, then Leader of the Opposition, declared that he was determined to solve what he
called “the flag problem.” After considering a few thousand designs the following three were put to a final
vote.

And of course ……. George Stanley’s single maple leaf design which was inspired by the flag of the Royal
Military College where he was Dean (bottom right).

After the vote, Stanley received the following note from John Matheson MP:
The new flag was made official by a
proclamation from Queen Elizabeth II
on January 28, 1965. On February 15 of
that year, it was inaugurated in a public
ceremony on Parliament Hill.
Thousands of Canadians gathered as
the Canadian Red Ensign was lowered
and, at the stroke of noon, the new
National Flag of Canada was hoisted.
Prime Minister Pearson’s words on the
occasion resound with hope and
determination: “May the land over
which this new flag flies remain united
in freedom and justice … sensitive,
tolerant and compassionate towards
all.”
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O Canada
“O Canada” was proclaimed Canada’s national anthem on July 1, 1980, one century after it was first sung in
the City of Québec on June 24, 1880 to celebrate St Jean-Baptiste Day.
The music was composed by Calixa Lavallée, from Verchères, Quebec. French lyrics to accompany the music
were written by Adolphe-Basile Routhier, a poet and judge born in Saint-Placide, Quebec. Interestingly the
official English lyrics are not a translation of the French lyrics. They were written in 1908 by Robert Stanley
Weir, a poet born in Hamilton, Ontario. There have been several modifications since then.
You can get more info including lyrics at this web site:
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/anthems-canada.html

Some July trivia.
The month of July was originally known by the Romans as Quintillius
(being the fifth month of the Roman Year). The name was changed
by the Emperor Julius Caesar to reflect his family name and that
name has stuck with us for over 2000 years.
A link to the past.
The Rosetta Stone was a chance discovery by a French Army Officer
during the Napoleonic campaign in Egypt in July 1799. It is a decree
issued in Memphis in 196 BCE. Its importance lies in the fact that
three different scripts are used for the same decree – Egyptian
hieroglyphic, Egyptian demotic and Ancient Greek. After being
translated over a period of 20+ years it enabled much greater
understanding of the Ancient Egyptians. Interestingly the decree is
for a Tax Exemption – showing that the taxman is not a modern
invention.
And a pointer to the future
After landing on the Moon on 20th July 1969, the following day Neil Armstrong was the first human to step
on to its surface. His famous quote was "That's one small step for (a) man, one giant leap for mankind."
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Did you Know?
The 2021 budget recently approved in Parliament includes payments to be made to seniors who are age 75
and above by June 2022. There will be a one time $500 payment in August 2021 and a 10% increase to their
OAS starting July 2022.
For the full details see the link below from the Prime Minister’s Office:
A safe and dignified retirement for Canadian seniors Prime Minister of Canada (pm.gc.ca)

More Did you Know
Not quite as significant
Contributed by Peter Clark

From the Editor
My thanks to the contributors - lots of interesting information although not all of it was
included. However, it’s better that I get too many contributions than too few.
Can you believe that we’ve been having Zoom meetings for more than a year now? It will
almost be strange when we return to “in-person” meetings - hopefully in the Fall or maybe
even sooner. Meanwhile, don’t forget to check out the Club’s online photos. Google Northumberland
Probus, select the first result then check-out what all the Northumberland Clubs are doing. Then choose
Photos to see our club’s photos plus others.
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Probus Meetings
Our next Zoom meeting will be on July
8th with trivia provided by Florence &
Alan Fletcher.
The theme will be:
“That’s Entertainment”.

On July 22nd there will be a regular meeting on Zoom:
The speakers' committee is pleased to announce that our speaker for July 22 will be one of our own,
Ossie Tee. He will talk about "Birding", specifically this time about birds of the South West. Oswald
was a University professor of Chemistry before retirement, and, like many of us, found time to
devote to interests of a more personal nature. We will be looking forward to learning more about our
fine feathered friends.
Both meetings will commence at 10:00 am with an opportunity to chat in groups for 10 minutes prior to
that. Zoom links will be emailed a couple of days ahead.

One of the contributions that did not make into this edition was a “Great Canadian Trivia Challenge”. Maybe
it could be the basis for a future Trivia event? The questions were (to me) a mix of easy and “let me guess”
so should be popular with people who have found some of the Trivia questions too hard. Just a thought.

Probus Club of Northumberland
Canada Post:
529 Foote Cres.,
Cobourg ON K9A 0A4
Email: probusnorthumberland1@probusnorthumberland.com
Go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca for all our previous newsletters & lots of photos and videos.

The Pro-Buzzards
Editor: John Draper cobourgjohn@gmail.com
Other Contributors:
The ProBuzz Input Team (P.I.T.): Maureen & John Crofts, Florence Fletcher
And as acknowledged
Photos: As acknowledged
Deadline for the next ProBuzz is July 28th.
Please send any material to probuzzinput@gmail.com
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